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The Mustang

By Kimberly Fremo

The SDH$ Speech and
Debate Team took second
place sweepstakes trophies at
the Nov. 15, 16 SD$U, and
Nov. 22,23 Palomar
tournaments.

The team of 37 stUdents
came home with 17 trophies
from the SDSU tournament.
That Friday, Team and
Lincoln-Douglas Debate
events were held. In A Divi
sion, the team of Paul Lackey
and John McKelvey went
undefeated for a first place
trophy in Team Debate, while
Tom Allumbaugh and Sharyn
Jasmer left the tournament
with tbunhpace trophies. In
Lincoln-Douglas Debate, the
only SDH$ student to place
was Mark Pallermo with third
place.

The Novice Division swept
Team Debate with Karin
Tamerius and Tracy Bnerly
going undefeated for a first
place standing. While not far
behind were David Schuster
and Mebran Sahrami who
earned second place rank.

Saturday, Nov. 16, in-
dividual events were held. In
A Division the standouts were
Karin Tameñus with a second
place in Original Oratory,
Mark Paflermo with a sixth in
Impromptu, Paul Lackey with
a seventh in National Ex
temperanuous and John
McKelvey with a seventh in
InternaÜonal Extemperaneous.

The Mustang’s Novice Divi
sion pulled through with Nan-
cy Schmidt sweeping first
place in Original Oratory,
Jemfer Simon with a fifth
place in Expository, David

Franide with a sixth place in
Original Advocacy and David
Geddes who took sixth place
in International
Extemperaneous.

On Nov. 22,23 the annual
Palomar Novice Tournament
was held, with 33 $DHS
Speech members attending.

The events on. Friday, Nov.
22, were Team and Lincoln-
Douglas Debate, Advocacy,
Original Prose Poetry and Duo
Interpretation.

Stars o f the evening were
David Schuster and Merhan
Sahami who turned the tables
and topped their team mates to
take first in Team Debate,
while Tamerius and Bnerly
hd to settle with second.
David Geddes took second in
Lincoln-Douglas . Debate,
Taylor Patterson and Ninette
Toosbuy with fourth in Team
Debate and Kim Kalbfell in
Original Prose Poetry.

Saturday, Nov. 23, SDH$
students continued to compete
and walked away with five
trophies.

Students who received
awards were Taylor Patterson
with a first in Humorous Inter-
pretation, Nancy Schmidt with
a first in Dramatic Interpreta
lion, Luke Anderson with a se
cond in Thematic Interpreta
tion, David Geddes with a fifth
in International Ex
temperaneous, again Taylor
Patterson with a seventh in Na-
tional Extemperaneous and
Seana Smith with a seventh
place seventh place in
Dramatic Interpretation.

‘ ‘Our kids are really strong
this year, ‘ ‘ said coach Sandy
Boidway, “and growing
stronger every tournament. ‘

By Carter Rains

The San Dieguito Surf
Riders did it again! Thirteen
schools, including national
champion Huntington Beach
High School, competed in a
surf contest in Ventura. Once
again, San Dieguito came out
on top.

Taking first place in their
heats were Jimmy Ortega,
John Siberell, Cohn Smith,
Brian $zymanski, and
Rochelle Gordines. Taking Se-
cond place was body-border
Mark Morgan, and knee-
border Brian Szymanski.
Trevor Christ took second
place and Damon Joslin took

fourth place in their heats. The
team’s determination and ef
fort put together a total of 49
points.
The Surf Riders nine man
team is well disciplined and
are good athletes. ‘ ‘A free
style surfer may surf great
everyday, but in a contest, he

may not do well at all, ‘ ‘ said
team advisor, Tom Bujno. “I
have a team that surfs con-
sistently well, ‘ ‘ said Bujno.

In contests, heats last only
fifteen minutes. A surfer is
judged on his top four waves.

One heat is made up of six

surfers. First place receives six
points, second place, five
points, third place, four points,
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and so on. There are five
judges.

The Surf Riders have had a
lot of success. “One reason
the team is doing so well is: because of the support of the
Y.M.C.A. and N.$.S.A. pro-
grams, ‘ ‘ said Bujno. Both of
these organizations sponsor the
contests for the Surf Riders.

One individual that stands
out for the Surf Riders is a
surfer and knee-border, Brian
Szymanski. His great attitude
and surfing consistency play a
big factor on the team. ‘ ‘Brian
should get the team spirit
award. Brian gets the team en-
thusiastic and in spirit. He
really works hard to keep the
team together, ‘ ‘ said Bujno.
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By Shannon Burwell

The annual California
Association of Student Coun
cils (CASC) convention was
held on November 8 at the San
Diego Department of Educa
tion Building. A$B students
from various San Diego coun
ty high schools attended.

Much work was put into the
production of CA$C. ‘ ‘It was
a four month process of
preparing, ‘ ‘ said senior Bran-
dy Bechtold, region 18 presi
dent. A total ofnine meetings
were held in preparing for the
convention.

Some schools represented in
the conference were Calexico,
Chula Vista, El Camo, Fran-
cis Parker, Grossmont, Helix,
Holtvilie, Julian, Mount
Cannel, Poway, Torrey Pines,
and San Dieguito. Approx
imately 30 percent of the 150
students who attended were

By Julie Harden

The first annual Winter
Fest, sponsored by A$B, took
place on Friday, Nov. 15 . A
variety of festivities occured
during this hour long lunch.

‘ ‘It was a good way to use
assembly time. It was a real
success, and a great way to
keep the spirit up there, ‘ ‘ said
Julie Rich-Sayer.

First on the agenda was John
Orozco, Adam Lorusso, Dave
Demasi, and Tony Archer
singing “On The Boardwalk.”
Next, there was a performance

from San Dieguito. ‘ ‘There
was a really large attendence
compared to last year. It was
ecelient,” said Diana Grow,
director of the Student Ad-
visory Board on Education.

At the conference, students
had the opportunity to attend
different seminars set up by
CA$C presidents and listen to
guest speakers. Jerry Davis,
nght fielder for the Padres,
and Roger Crawford, a ban-
dicapped professional tennis
player who has appeared on
such television programs as
“•Good Morning America”
and “Real People” spoke to
the students about leadership.
“I think the speakers showed
outstanding effort. They were
a great conthbution to the con-
ference,’ ‘ said Bechtold.

On the convention, Bechtold
addedthat “It was alot ofhard
work and came out a big sue-
cess. There was a 100 percent
improvement from last year.”

by the dance club. Also, the
journalism class heldtheir raf
fle. A number of prizes were
awarded to those who par-
ticipated. The Varsity
Cheerleaders did a mock snap
count and the JV Cheerleaders
sold carnations. In between
these skits, students were
entertained by the music being
played and the several food
booths provided by clubs.

“It was marvelous,” ex
claimed Rich-Sayer, ‘ ‘ I really
enjoyed the participation,
but. . . where were the
snowballs?”

Covention Success
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Festivities of winter

MARCHING BAND though not able to compete in this competition, received a stafl
ding ovation for their performance.

WINTERFEST - one of many activities which took place during this day offestivities.
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By Jenny Prunty

How would you like to have
ajob that requirestraveling up
and down the coasts of
California, New Zealand,
Hawan and Australia? What
about surfmg the magmficant
waves and meeting many of
the other famous and skillful
surfers in the world? Sounds
terrific, huh? Well, that’s what
Chris Ahrens does. Ahrens is
a free lance writer who spoke
at a career seminar and who
writes regularly for’ ‘Surf
Magazine’ ‘ , along with other
surfing magazines and his own
column in”The Citzen”.

, ‘The research that I do for
my stories is fun becuase it’s
usually spent at the beach. I
travel all over and get to meet
a lot of the bestr surfers in the
world and people I wouldn’t
meet otherwise,” said Ahrens.

By Jay Goodwin

On December 7 a canned
f_ drive will be held during
the 1985 winter formal dance.
It wifi be mandatory to bring
a can of food before you can
enter the dance. The canned
food will go tO The Communi

Azteca, San Dieguito’s
Hispanic club, has many ac
tivities planned to benefit
SDHS students, throughout the
year.

Some ofthe goals ofthe club
are to get more student in-
volvement, and now that they
have an AFS cabinet represen
tative in Azteca, they can
strive for their goal ofmore in-
volvement in school functions.

“I fmd the ASB supports
Azteca and reaches out to the
group. I appreciate their will-
ingness to help us get involv
ed” replied Ms. Lisa
Levario, one of SD’s
counselors and the Azteca
advisor.
The Azteca members are

rewards
But, Ahrens’ job isn’t just
surfmg and fun. The research
he does for his stories requires
a lot of time and energy. To
make money to travel and live
on, Ahrens has had to take odd
jobs wherever he does his
research. For example, whie
he was staying in Fiji, he was
working as a waiter. Other
jobs he has taken have been a
bartender, dishwasher, and a
clerk.

‘ ‘ Since I’m a freelance
writer, I’m not on a steady
salary, so that is one
drawback, but I really like
what I do because I can live
and go anywhere I want, “ said
Ahrens. ‘ ‘What I do is write
stories for magazines or send
them in. Sometimes the
magazine will hire me to do a
story and send me to the loca
on the average, I get $500 an
article or more.”

ty ResoDirce Centera, which
will distribute the cans to
legitimately needy people.

‘ ‘I hope its’ a very suc
cessful program and that
1000’s of cans are raised for
the needy. ‘ ‘ said Rich Kelso,
Director of Student Activities.

planning a Christmas party for
Friday, Dec. 20. It will be a
pot luck dinner with music and
dancing. It will be held in the
little theater from 2-6pm.

Azteca is also in charge of
the Cinco de Mayo festival
held annually, as well as,
many other activities
throughout the year.

Any one can become a
member of Azteca. The
meetings are held on the first
1-3-5 day of each week at
lunchtime.

‘ ‘I encourage any interested
students to attend the
meetings. It is not just a club
to raise money. We have
educational and cultural ac
tivities that the students can
benefit from,’ ‘ commented
Ms. Levario.

There are many jobs for a
person who is interested in a
journalism career, such as
reporting for newspapers,
editing and photojournalism to
mane a few.

, ‘I used to be a photojour
nalist and for me that was real-
ly the way to go; I loved to do
myown photography, but the
most steady and highly paid
job in journalism would be in
advertising, ‘ ‘ said Ahrens.

To be a good journalist, one
must have a good background
in reading, writing, grammar
and spelling. ‘ ‘I really wish I
would have done better in
Emglish when I was in school
because it really pays off
later,” said Ahrens.
tion and other times Ijust send
them the story and leave it up
to them as to whether or not
it gets published. A usual ar
tide in’ ‘Surfer Magazine”
pays me 15 cents a word, so

$DH$
By Monica Herms

The play was basically about
the Nations family. Annie is
the mother who is torn bet-
ween the memory of her dead
husband in her home, and the
reality of living alone in a
lonely place. Hector is the
dead husband, who speaks to
Annie and keeps her at home.
Difiard is her son who is try-
ing to get his mom to live with
him. Holly Burell is a family
friend who helps Difiard try to
understand his mother, while
encouraging Annie to stay.
Prince Carpenter is the real
estate man trying to buy An-
nie’s land. The play is of the
present, but much of it is also
Annie’s and Dillard’s
memories of Hector.

By Lynne Peacock

The Open House for SDHS
has been postponed for the se
cond time. It was originally
scheduled for Sept. 27, but
was changed to Nov. 20
because’ ‘It would have been
difficult for parents to get
around the school with
teachers changing classrooms
all the time, ‘ ‘ said Vice Prin
cipal Julie Rich-Sayer. Vice
Principal Jennifer Jeffries add-
ed,”We thought we could
work out traffic patterns for
the parents but there was no
lighting in certain places and
dirt piled all over the place. It
was basically a safety issue.”

The Open House has been
cancelled for several
reasons. ‘ ‘We had planned for
the construction to be finish-
ed by the middle of October,
but because of snow in the

‘Foxfire’
Susan Stevens played Annie

Nations, the old set-in-her-
ways hillbilly mother. Stevens
was excellent. She knew how
to respond. She was clever,
wise and a bit emotional, only
when she neded to be

Joel Raatz stole the show as
the ghost of Hector Nations.
He had an excellent delivery.
A tap of a hammer here, a cor
ny oldlaugh there; Raatz could
make the audience roll in the
aisles.

Dan Friel also won many
people over with his talents in
his role as Difiard Nations. A
country boy turned singing
star, he was caring and protec
tive towards his mother; yet
was feeling the strain of suc
cess. Friel had the right ex
pressions, gestures and tones;

East , shipments to the con-
tractor were delayed. So with
the construction not being
finished, the Open House had
to be postponed again, ‘ ‘ said
Rich-Sayer.

Having been cancelled
twice, the Open House has
cost the administration approx
imately $432 to mail out flyers
to inform people of the

By Paul Lackey

After only a month of ser
vice, the new computer calThg
machine has cut absences by
onethird. ‘It seems to have
worked extremely well,’ ‘ said
Pam Lewis, Athletic Director.

Parents are now being
notified when their student(s)

hot hit
he was terrific.

Margi Pini was Holly Bur
rell, the kindly neighbor who
cautiously spoke her mind.
Pim Used a gentleness with
her lines, the perfect apprehen
siveness for her character.

Finally, Matt Almos played
the country doctor. Even
though he played a small part,
Almos played it to the hilt by
provoking audience laughter
by simply raising an eyebrow.

On closing night, backstage
was a mass of hugs and kisses
from director Susan Raley and
her cast. Raley did an excellent
job with her students, and it
seems as if the students
weren’t bad off to start with.
To those of you who missed
this excellent production; well,
it’s your tremendous loss.

cancellations.
The teachers began moving

to their new classrooms on
Nov. 2 1 , and everybody
should be finished moving by
Dec. 9, except for the ad-
ministration, who will move
over Christmas vacation. It is
now expected that the Open
House will take place after the
first of the year.

fails to attend class and this
knowledge seems to be
pushing students back in the
classroom.

P4ch Keiso, Director of Stu
dent Activfies, has roeey
submitted a report to the
School Site Council Kelso
bellevesthe couidil will spend
the $4,000 to keep the coim
puter on :flpoS.

Writer reaps
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Canned food drive?

I
JENNIFER SISSION - winner of school competition for
the Century III scholarship. Jennifer was required to
take a current events test for this award.

HELEN KIM - recent winner of Daughter of the
American Revolution Scholarship. Helen was nominate
for this award by fellow seniors.

Azteca makes plans
By Lisa Martin

Delayed open house cost bucks

Absences drop a third
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Santa
By Denise Metz

Monica Herms

Santa was curious. He
wanted to see who really was
naughty and who was nice.
What to do, what to do, Santa
thought. An inspiration came
to him. He’d call on his North
County elf, Steve, to find out

;

where some rad parties were.
Steve entered Santa’s

workshop in his raybans and
jobbers. He said to Santa,
‘ ‘Dude, what’s up?’ ‘ Santa
said,

‘ ‘Well Steve, I wanted to
check up on some ofthose kids
in the North County. I’ve been
hearing things about them. Do
you know where any jammin’
parties are this weekend?”
Steve answered him with ‘ ‘Of
course dude! Well like, I sug
gest that you jam on over to La
Costa around 9:30 Saturday
mte. Trust me. You’ll hear
it! ‘ ‘ Santa thanked him as
Steve took off on his
skateboard with a ‘ ‘Later
dude!”

Let’s just say that on Satur
day night Santa had no pro-
blems fmding the party. Now
Santa had a plan. He had
disguised himself as ‘ ‘one of
the guys” by using his
‘ ‘Christmas Magic. ‘ ‘ And
when Santa entered the party
he introduced himself to a
young lady as Clark S. Claus.

“Hi! My name’s Megan.
I’m

really glad you could
make it. Do you go to our

school? I don’t think I’ve ever
: seen you before, ‘ ‘ she said

innocently.

“No”, Santareplied, “I’m
from up North. I’m visiting for
the holidays.”

Suddenly there was a crash
from the other room. They ran
in, only to find a young man

watches
who had knocked over i cof
fee table. He lay dazed on the
floor. Magan’s eys widened in
shock! ‘ ‘Mark! What have you
done!?” Mark replied
sheepishly, ‘I was only trying
to reach a pretzel. ‘ ‘ Then he
hiccuped and gave a weak

. smile.
‘ ‘Well can you at least help

me pick it up?’ ‘ , she asked.
‘ ‘Are you kidding?’ ‘ , Mark
laughed, as he left the room.
Megan yelled after him, “Fine
then, I’ll just call SADD when
you’re ready to leave! ‘ ‘ She
turned to Santa in despair,
‘ ‘Oh, he infuriates me! He
thinks he’s so great! He always
has to get his way. And there’s
nothing I can do about

The kitchen door opened
again and all heads turned. A
young woman dressed in the
latest fashions of New York
had entered the room. Santa
whispered to Megan, ‘ ‘Who’s
that?” Megan whispered back,
‘ ‘That’s Diana. She’ll in-
troduce herself. She likes
socializing.”

Megan’s predictions were
proven truesoon enough. As

soon as Diana spotted Santa,
Clark, she headed in his
direction.

‘ ‘Oh Megan, who is this? I
don’t think I’ve ever seen him
before. I wouldn’t forget a
face like that, ‘ ‘ she drawled.
‘ ‘This is Clark, ‘ ‘ Megan
began. “He’s from up North.
He’s visiting for the
holidays.” Diana said seduc
tively, ‘ ‘I’m really glad to
meet you. ‘ ‘ Then she turned to
Megan. “Megan, we’ve run
out of refreshments. Could
you be a doll and bring some
out for us?’ ‘ She turned again
to Clark, ‘ ‘Well, I hope to see
you again, and soon! ‘ ‘ Thcn

the
she too left the room.

A young man who had been
standing off to the side ap
proached Megan. He put his
hand on her shoulder and said,
“Megs, how can you let them
treat you like that? You need
to learn how to stand up for
yourself. You really do. ‘ ‘ “I
know, ‘ ‘ Megan replied, ‘ ‘but
Nick, I just don’t know what
to do. ‘ ‘ Nick sighed and said,
“Youlcnow Megs, this is real-
ly disgusting conversation.
You figure it out for
yourself. ‘ ‘ Then he too left the
room.

Santa had seen what he
wanted to see, so he decided
it was time to leave. When he
returned to the North Pole he
was deep in thought. Mrs.
Claus greeted him at the door
with ‘Santa, dear, what’s
wrong?’ ‘ Santa sat down in iis
rocking chair and said, ‘ ‘Oh
how those kids have chang
ed. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘What do you mean?,”
replied Mr. Claus. Santa
answered her, ‘ ‘Well, I saw
Mark again and I remember
when he was little he used to
run over ants with his Tonka
Trucks.” He sighed. “I
wonder what he runs over
these days. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘But things can’t
be all that bad, ‘ ‘ said Mrs.
Clau. Santa smiled, ‘ ‘Well, I
guess they aren’t. Megan is
still a very sweet girl. Naive,
but sweet. And Nick is trying
hard. But then there’s Diana.
I think we should stick a frog
in her stocking this year. She’s
not a bad kid, just a little stuck
up. I suppose that’s kids to-
day.” Then he smiled with a
playful twinkly in his eye, “I
say we give Diana to Mark for
Christmas this year. They
deserve each other.”

By Kerry Kress

As we all know, there are
many different holidays
celebrated in America. And,
there are also many different
ways to celebrated them as
well.

Christmas is usually a big
event to many people. The
most traditional way to
celebrate it is having a tree,
exchanging gifts, and having
a big dinner with the family.
Easter, amongst others, is
highly celebrated also.

But to many people in dif
ferent countries Christmas is
either not celebrated at all or
is celebrated differently.

To Karola Sanchiz, of
Spain, and her family the
Christmas season starts Dec.
24 - Jan. 6. On Dec. 25 gifts

are placed under the tree anda
big lunch with the family

follows. To end the day the
people attend a service at thier
Church.

The 29 of Dec. is called In-

nocent day. All the people try
to play jokes on everybody
else. Like our ‘ ‘April Fools
Day’ ‘ .

The 3 1 of Dec. is a big day
too because it’s the end of the
year. Usually there is a big
dinner with the family and at
12:00 midnight one grape is
eaten by everybody at each
dong of the clock for a total of
12 grapes. After 12:00 the par-
ties begin.

. On the first of Jan. there is
a big lunch with the family and
then a big concert is held in
Vienna, Austria.

On the fifth of Jan. there is
a parade at night about the
three Kings who visited Jesus
in the Manger. This is a very
special day for kids too
because they are allowed to
take thier shoes off and put
them in the living room and
wait for the next day to arrive.
The sixth ofJan. is Kings Day.

Christmas is very important
to the people of Spain because
most of them are Catholic and

naughty and nice

4’cok,G) Holiday Traditions are special
it is very important to be with
thier family and friends.

Other holidays celebrated
are 1) ‘San Fermines’ ‘ , the

seventh of July. 2) the 12

ofOct. is “Pilar Ufrgen”

r)c?5
3an Dieguito
TROPHY
1540 Encinitas Blvd.
Encinitas, CA 92024

(619) 942-3021
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By Denise Metz
Lynne Peacock

Do you ever feel like you
need to talk to someone but
nobody will listen? Well
there’s no reason to feel that
way. San Dieguito High
School has David Clark.

Clark, San Dieguito’s resi
dent psychologist has been at
this school for eight years. “I
have always liked the idea of
gaining self-knowledge. The
more you know about yourself
the better chance you have of
living a full life,’ ‘ said Clark.

Clark works with students
whose problems range from
eating disorders to learning
problems, and works closely
with the speech and language
therapists. ‘ ‘I really like kids
(the dirty little rats), ‘ ‘ he says
jokingly, ‘ ‘and I really en-
courage kids to come talk to
me.”

It took Clark eight years to
become a psychologist and he
earned his doctorate degree at
Arizona State University. “I
really like my job at San
Dieguito because this school
has one of the kindest staffs
towards kids that I’ve ever
worked at. For example, we
tolerate students with excep
tional needs . We even hire
retarded and handicapped peo
pie to work for the school after
they graduate.”

David Clark has had many
interesting jobs before coming

to San Dieguito. He worked at
Provo State Utah Mental
Hospital for the criminally in-
sane. ‘ ‘It was very depessing
working there. For example,
one patient had nailed his sister
•to the wall. He called her a
talking picture. ‘ ‘ He also
worked at GeneralElecthc and
on an Indian reservation.

Clark has had many bizzare
cases throughout his career.
For example, ‘ ‘Once I had a
student handcuff me to my.
chair. I was all alone so I had
to drag the chair around untill
I found someone with a saw,”
says Clark.

One of the biggest problems
ofkids in America today is that
they are brought up with many
illusions. ‘ ‘They can’t see how
difficult life is. Sometimes the
most serious problems I run
into are very subtle (hard to
see) , rather than obvious, like
suicide or rape. Compulsions
are also a real problem, ‘ ‘ said
Clark.

‘ ‘I recommend psychology
as a field for students at San
Dieguito however many
students seem to forget the im
portance of survival skills,
such as êooking and auto
shop,” said Clark.

So if you need to talk with
someone, go to the one who
really seems to care, David
Clark. He is located in an of-
fice in the Assistant Principal’s
trailer.

By Michele McKinley

The curfew law for students
under eighteen years of age is
10:00p.m., seven days a week.
During the summer months
June-September, the curfew is
11:00p.m. The curfew law is
there to protect the youth of
the community.

Many students believe that
the curfew law is too early for
most students. “10 p.m. is too
early because school events
normally don’t end until after
11 p.m.,” says Helen Kim.

According to Deputy Sheriff
Ron Austin of the Encinitas
Sheriff Department, ‘ ‘The
Sheriff Department knows
when football games, dances,
etc. are going on and what
time they will end. We give
you plenty of time to get home
or stop and get something to
eat.”

Other students thought that
12:00a.m. would be a better
curfew on weekends. “I think
that 12:00a.m. is a better time
for a curfew. People get tired
after midnight. Why have a
law that is ineffective?’ ‘ says
Tedd Yargeau.

But is the law ineffective?
Deputy Austin believes that
the law is enforced to a certain
extent. ‘ ‘Due to lack of sheriff
deputies. we can’t Dick

everyone up for a curfew
violation. But if it’s after
curfew and there are other

violations such as underage
drinking, etc. something will
be done.”

‘ ‘The curfew law is there so
that kids won’t vandalize pro-
perty, ‘ ‘ says Taylor Patterson.

Deputy Ausin stated that
students would not be hassled
underservingly. ‘ ‘Ifyou’re sit-

ting around in a parking lot at
1:30a.m. , we’re going to ask
you what you are doing and

also ask you to leave. Other-
wise, if you stay out of trou
ble, abide by the laws, you’ll
have no problems.”

One other concern that faces
many students at SDHS is

work. Many students work
past curfew hours. Then, what
are students to do?

According to Deputy
Austin, students should have a
work permit in their posses-
sion. ‘ ‘If you are stopped by
the sheriff, you only have to
show them your. work per-
mit.”
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The Top Ten
By Kerry Kress

DANCE TRACKS

1 . THE CURE
‘ ‘In Between Days”

2. KATE BUSH
“Running Up the Hill”

3. DEAD OR ALIVE
‘ ‘Youthquake”

U.S. SINGLES

1 . STEVIE WONDER
‘ ‘Part-Time Lover”

2. JAN HAMMER
“Miami Vice Theme”

3. TEARS FOR FEARS
‘ ‘Head Over Heals

4. A-HA
“Take On Me”

5. STARSHIP
“We Built This City”

6. GLENN FRY
‘ ‘You Belong To The
City”

7. THOMPSON TWINS
“Lay Your Hands On

December 13, 1985

Curfew Laws
are in effect

A NEW FACE - Dr. David Clarke is the new
psychologist who can help students with questions or
problems . -

Problems can be solved

4. ABC
“BE NEAR ME”

5. DANSE SOCIETY
“Say It Again”

6. SIMPLY RED
“Money’s Too Tight”

7. SHRIEKBACK
“Nemesis”

8. NEW ORDER
‘ ‘Perfect Kiss”

9. SCRITTI POLITTI
“Perfect Way”

10. PROPAGANDA
‘ ‘DuelL/P-Machiflery”

With the cooperation of both
students and the sheriff depart-
ment, the curfew law should
help students who show
responsibility and at the sa.me
time, be an effective tool to
control teenagers who abuse
curfew and other laws.

WHITNEY HOUSTON
“Saving All My Love
For You”
PHIL COLLINS AND
MARLYN MARTIN
‘ ‘ Separate Lives”
Bryan Adams
‘ ‘One Night Love
Affair”

NORTH
COUNTY

STEREO
State of the Art • Home & Car Audio • Video

Warranty Service • Custom Installations

Qualified Consultants • Home Delivery

1 31 No. El Camino Real • Encinitas, CA • (61 9) 753-3546

SPECIAL SAN DIEGUITO STUDEWP DISCOUNTS
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By Cinnamon Johnson

The room small and untouched
It had a secret
Not a particularly woven one

; With twisting turns
Or difficult canyons

It isn’t backwards
Turning on itself
Or hidden
In another maze

It’s quiet in its coming
And silent in its going
Leaving a smafi tear
Running down a rosy cheek

It’s not very large
Not in size any way
But the pain it leaves
Is great

Makes my stomach hurt
Though it might not
be there
But nestled somewhere else

Ripped naked
Open wide for
Deceived eyes
And closed belief
In something no longer real

In a box
Not even folded
Neatly
A red suit
and white beard

By Monica Herms

On Saturday, Nov. 16, the
Academic Decathalon was
held at UCSD. for the first
time, San Dieguito placed
tenth overall in the scholastic
division.

Individual team members
fared better than the team. Jen
nifer Sisson placed second
overall, as well as second in
Economics and third in
Language. Alternate Andy
Roach placed first in fine
Arts, while Russel Edge came
in third in the same category.

I The team itself consists of
many people. Jennifer $isson,
a senior, would like to attend
Yale and major in
microbiology and communica
tion. Matt Asmusen, also a
senior, would like to go to
somewhere that ‘ ‘will meet all
my needs , academic and other-
wise. ‘ ‘ Fellow senior Russel
Edge wants to go to Nor-
thwestern and become an ac
tor. Liz Gessel would like to
go to Berkley and major in
some liberal art.

:
The juniors on the team

have future plans as well. An-
dy Roach wants to go to either
Wffliamette or UCSD and ma-

CONFESSION
By EccEN

for years, have I watched
you
for years, you have not
seen me.
Just as then and now
My life, love and happiness
you posess.
I

might be but a shadow of
a midget in the land of
giants,
but my heart tellls of
emotions,
surpassing the brute forms.

Launching myself,
such as a gull
into the infinite depth.
Deeper into myself,
deeper, with each look.

Tears form a pool
beneath my eyes.
Thinking, hoping
that noone is the keeper
of your love.

I would sell my soul
to be the one,
and not regret the thousand
fires, of hell, so cold
compared to what I feel for
you.

Inimmortal words,
of times unknown;
as the dolls of Shakespeare
I love you.

jor in a social science. Linda
Bronson isn’t sure about her
college, but would like to ma-
jor in business. Sophia Roach
wants to attend UCSD, then
Berkley for post graduate
worM. She would like to be a
lawyer.

I couldn’t believe it,
I woke up this morning
you were gone.

I’d spent so much time with
you I learned so much of you,
and you shared my life.

I close my eyes to remember
your smile

It is so beautiful.
Your face. . .your warm and
caring embrace is never to be
felt again.

I don’t understand.
You’ve left alone in this world
yet. it’s not your fault
you were always so strong in
times of doubt.
So now I will use your strength
to help me.

I love you and that alone is
cause enough to let you go.

But only from my grasp for
my memory will be filled with
you forever.

By Matthew M. Henry
Lisa Ann Kaiser

Local merchants express a
mixture of emotions towards
San DIegni.to students as
customers. Mthonh all
demote welcomed feelings
towards the students, some•
relay other emotions as well.

Mrs. Van Veizer, owner 0

SantaF7il, had good things
to say about student behaviotr,
“Most of the kids are pretty
well-behaved. We haven’t had
any problems yet this year.
The line out front (7-11
regulates the number of stu
dent shoppers at lunch-time)
isn’t as long anymore; it pro-
bably has a lot to do with not
having freshmen. longer,” she
ended by expiaiiitg that San
Dieguito students probably
amount to less than 5 percent
of their total business.

By Jennifer Evans

With the hustle and bustle of
the holiday shoppers, the
selection ofyour favorite tree,
the wide-eyed wonder of a
child as he sits on Santa’s lap.,
and the familiar sound of
“Jingle Bells”, it’s Christmas
time again. A holiday that is
celebrated all over the world,
Christmas is a time of hap-
piness and joy.

Here’s a look at what some
students here at SDH$ enjoy
most about this season:

Lester Cason, manager of
Carl’s Jr. located on Golden
Road, voiced amuch different
opinion, ‘ ‘San Dieguito
students are the worst of the
bunch. Their maturity Jevel

. isn’thigh. for some róason
they like to put salt and pep-
per shakers in the napkin
dispensers. I can see no point
in it. But vandalism isn’t so
bad anymore; and generally it
is good to have them. They
amount to about 15 percent of
our day to day business.”

An axionymous worker at
the Solana Donut House
stated, “Sometimes we see
just one or two students a day,
other times we get big groups
of them. Most of them are
pretty well-behaved.”

When asked abcut these
local establishments, three
$DH$ students had.. comments
also.

ingmy presents.”

Kim Koilgaàrd, senior,
in7-11

are rude to student-customers,
but in other places, like the
Solana Donut House, the
workers are really friendly,
especially if they kno you.
Carl’s Jr. we won’t even talk
about them”

Another student said,
“They’re all pretty cool down
there., except at Carl’s Jr.,
sometimes they rag.”

One last anonymous student
proclaimed, “If you shop
where everyone shops, they
treat you like a kid, like down
at Carl’sJr., ifyou shop other
places, they treat you like a
person,”

The student-merchant rela
tionship may seem a bIt
shakey, but overall, it proves
a major part of our economy,
and as Mr. Cason of CarJ’sJr.
sais, “1 may not like it, but I
deal with IL”

Creative Crafts Corner
By Seana Smith-Pinkerton

Student Opinion Poll:
The Joys of Christmas

Kellie Rich: ‘ ‘My favorite
thing about Christmas is going

shopping and decorating the

Margaret Sullivan: ‘ ‘I enjoy
being with my family and my Jessica Jopes: ‘ ‘I like open-

boyfriend, Pete.”

Students spending wisely?

Academic Team
.

reaps rewards

IN! T2GURTSHPPI
CARDIFF TOWNE CENTRE

Across from San Elijo State Beach next to Stuft Pizza

753—6447
Stravb•rry

Vanilla

ChocoL.t.

C.raan Chocolet.

Chocolat. Hint

P.ach

L..o.

Hoc ha

Coconut

Pu.pki a

R..pberry

Pi.t.chio

Boy..nberry

flack Cherry

Eat..
Fr•nch Apple

Hawaii.. D.ltht
Hock. Peanut Dutter

r

30 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS!
5 oz 85

8 oz i.io

12 oz .. 1.35

16 oz 1.60

20 oz 1.85

32 oz 2.65

ROSIE VARELA

BUY ONE

GET ONE

.8oz OR LARGER

5

Sft%c ‘4 ?(6%e’z4
FWRISTh & GIFTS

Oz. FREE
5bF :5 C.5tF3fl

119 N. EL CAMINO REAL

SUITE E

ENCINITAS. CALIFORNIA 92024

(619) 753-0628
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By Maft Sandberg

A long season has ended for
the ‘85 Mustang Varsity Foot-
ball team. The Mustangs
fmished with an overall 2-6-1
record. This final record is a
little deceiving, however. The
Mustangs competed in the
tough Palomar League, a
league which placed three
teams in the top ten for San
Diego County: Vista,
Fafibrook, and Orange Glen.

The effort by the Mustangs
year round cannot be judged

. on the record alone. “You
can’t tell what kind ofteam we
are by our record. Against

Fafibrook, C iange Glen, and

.in

Torrey Pines, we were very
close. The effort in those
games is where you can
recognize how good the team
was,” said first year coach, Ed
Burke.

The Mustangs proved their
worth in their fmal game to
visiting Oceanside on
November 15, defeating the
Pirates 7-6. ‘ ‘You could tell
the importance ofthis game to
the players, ‘ ‘ said Burke, ‘ ‘the
intensity level was up, and
when you watched the
defense, there were nine or ten
people on each tackle.”

The defense, once again,
performed tremendously and
the offense helped their cause.

“Oceanside was around third
in the North County in
defense, and we exceeded our
average offensive output. ‘ ‘ It
was a well earned win for the
Mustangs in a season filled
with fine efforts.

The Junior Varsity season
was somewhat like a mirror of
the Varsity’s. Although it end-
ed with arecord of 1-7-1, “the
efforts given by the players
was tremendous, “ said Varsi
ty player Carter Rains. The
J.V. players were a well
disciplined group of athletes
and next year many of them
will be strong candidates for
SDHS Varsity Football.

action

Mustangs end season
with a win

E.T. C. Educational Tutoring Center

IMPR0VE

Special Study Programs Designed To Fit
Each Individual’s Academic Needs

. Your LA. T. Scores • Develop Supennemory
• Master Test Taking Skills • Get Results

Speed Reading - Elementary Thru College - Educational Counseling

(Lomas Santa Fe Plaza - Garden Section)
938 A Lomas Sante. Fe Dr., Solana Beach
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By Don McDonald

Barbara Medley has been
coaching gymnastics for seven
years at SDHS. She gets her
skifis from her participation on
the gymnastics team when she
attended SDH$. She competed
J.v. her freshmaii year, Var-
sity Compulsory her
sophomore, and senior years.

Medley enjoys teaching
gymnastics, “ One ofthe main
reasons is that I have the op
portunity to work with so
many different individuals and
each is a challenge. I get such
a thrill to see gymnast finally
understand a trick after six
months of struggling with it.
One ofthe nicest things to hap-
pen in this sport is that the
gymnast has many chances to
develop a certain amount of
self-worth, pride, and con-
fidence. And this usually car-
ries over into other aspects of
their life. It’s such a nice feel-
ing when an athlete can smile
at themselves when it gets a lit-
tie tough, pat theselves on the
back and say, it’s okay
because I did my best and I
feel good about my perfor
mance. This is a tough sport
andllikebeingapartofother

people. The kids keep on smil

ing and I try to understand

them and return the gesture.”

Medley comes into the

Voile
smas
By Scott King

The San Dieguito Varsity
Volleyball Team enjoyed a
very successful season. Their
7-5 league record reflects
much talent and dedication
from these varsity girls.

I There was some controver
sy in the CIF playoff invita
fions. Despite having a top five
county rating, the Mustang
spilcers were denied a playoff
berth. “We got burned,” said
senior Margot Leonard. a

fourth period gymnastics class
everyday to give her help,
without pay. ‘ ‘I love the sport,
it’s pretty confidence building
and challenging . It helps
McCarthy out and no doubt it
will help the 1986 gymnastics
team. Having two coaches in
the P.E. room is better that
one because of the size of the
class, ‘ ‘ said Medley.

There has been many
changes in gymnastics in the
past ten years. The equipment
has definity changed for the
better. The beams are now
padded, they used to be
wooden. The bars have chang
ed from wood to fiberglass
rails with cables for more
stability. The floors have gone
from wrestling mats to
ethafoam or spring/coil floors
which gives the gymnast more
spring. The vaults have also
gone to suede covering rather
than leather to prevent slipp
ing. A new addition to the
sport is the pits, used for vault,
bars, and floor. They are fill-
ed with many pieces of foam
which allows the gymnast to
fall out of a trick or off the ap
paratus and land without injury
or worry that she won’t land
correctly.

There are many exciting
pieces of equipment which aid
the gymnast but most are seen
only in clubs due to the cost.

ends a

member of the Mustang Var-
sit)’.

The Mustangs were solid all
around. With Enca Harrold,
the most valuable offensive
player, there was always a
quick scoring threat; Behind
Harrold was Stacey Wick, the
defensive most valuable
player. Wick’s solid defense
held off many opponent’s
spikes. Jennelle Lantage was
the overall most valuable
player.

The size of the team has
basically stayed the same. Ap
proximately 25-30 girls try-out
each year, however in the past
girls have had to drop because
they have been below a C
average or had an F.

‘ ‘The difficulty of the
routines has changed tremen
dously, ‘ ‘ said Medley. ‘ ‘The
commitee which choreographs
the routines keep in mind the
development of gymnastics not
only in the U.S. but in other
countries as well and sirce the
level of the olympic gymnasts
has improved greatly, so have
the level of the high school
routines.”

Medley plans to continue
coaching gymnastics at SDHS,
‘ ‘I never know from year to
year but I know I would like
to keep active in gymnastics be
in coaching, judging, ec.,” she
said.

Medley is really ajeciated
by the students in the fourth
period class. ‘ ‘I think it is real-
ly considerate of her to come
in on her own time to help us.
She’s a good coach and she’s
always there to help, ‘ ‘ said
Laurel Manganelli.

Syndee Cadwailader said,
‘ ‘She’s the best coach I’ve
ever had, she doesn’t blow up
when I do something totally
wrong.”

By Monica Herms

At last, football season is
over. No more Friday nights
on the cold bleachers, yelling
and socializing while the San
Dieguito Mustangs struggle on
the field. Yes, these were fun
times. However, there were
fans out there who panicked at
the start of nearly every plays
fhe ones who suffered with
particular members of the
team. No, not the mothers or
avid football viewers; but foot-
ball widows, the girlfriends of
the football players.

These women stand by their
men. They were seen at near-
ly every game, home or away.
They are proud. ‘ ‘It’s like,
‘Ah, that’s my boyfriend out
there, ‘ ‘ said Pansy Garcia.
The players are also glad their
girlfriends are around to
watch. ‘ ‘I’m glad she’s there

to support me,” one
remarked.

There is also a bad side to
having a football boyfriend. “I
don’t want to see him hurt,”
said Jennifer Wilson. Another
widow complained that “when
he doesn’t get put in, I get real-
ly frustrated because he puts in
a lot of work. ‘ ‘ And there is
still the possibility that the
team wifi lose the game.
Widows often find that the best
thing to do is prepare
themselves for their
boyfriend’s mood.

But now, football season is
over. ‘ ‘We’ll get to spend
more time together, ‘ ‘ sighed
Garcia, “I feel like I can
breathe again! ‘ ‘ The element
of danger is gone for many of
these couples. As Jennifer
Wilson put it simply, “I feel
so relieved!’

Gymnastics coach is appreciated

BARBARA MEDLEY explaining a trick to students in
gymnastics P.E.

Football Widows Smile

Erica Harold skies to put the ball in Vista territory

ing season

LET’S HEAR IT FOR
THE TEAM!

Team wins a game, so do you! With any Frozen Yogurt purchase
get another of equal or lesser value at HALF PRICE with this ad !

OPEN SUN ThRU THUR$ ‘FILL
10p.m. FRI & SAT ‘FILL 11p.m.

a OCEANSIDE
2401 Vista Way
In El Camino North Center

a DEL MAR
1444 Camino Del Mar
In Stratford Square

a ENCINITAS
204 N. El Camino Real
In Wiegand Plaza

I ENCINITAS
765 1st Street
In Lumberyard Center

a ESCONDIDO
377 W. Mission

‘Limit one coupon per order/customer. Valid thru 4’2JIn Mission Center
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EDITORIAL

New regulations will punish SDH$ coaches
By Andrew Roach

Sections 5531 and 5532 of
the California Administrative
Code of Regulations might
seem very obscure to you.
However, off-campus coaches
are far too familiar with the
code.

Section 5531 says that all
athletic and social functions of
students, if performed under a
school’s name, must be super-
vised by a certified district
employee.

Why does this concern off-
campus coaches so much?

It does not if they meet the
requirements of section 5532
and an annual search of
district employees faito pro-
duce a coach.

However, the annual search
does concern the off-campus
coaches. Every year their job
must be offered to teachers
throughout the district. if no
one claims it, then the coach
can keep his or her job.

Conversely, if a staff
member does apply for the
job, then a commitee con-
sisting ofthe Athletic Director,
an administrator, a coach, a
parent, and a team member, is
formed. They review the ap
plicants ‘ credentials and
choose whichever is more
qualified.

Actually, this situation pro-
bably started because of one
inadequate off-campus coach.
Yet, every off-campus coach
in the state will be punished by
this regulation.

Unfortunately , non-staff
member coaches will now be
constantly on edge, for one
b1emish on their record could
mean the ‘ ‘axe. “ Coaches will
now wonder if they will be
back for next season (or even
next practice.) Athletes will
wonder if their coaches will
return or be replaced by some
‘ ‘drill sergeant. ‘ ‘ Coaches in
this district (and most likely
many other districts) don’t get
pai4 a lot. they don’t coach
for the money; they coach
because they like teenagers.
Any coach who was strictly
monetarly motivated would
not work long at a high school.
In summation, the state had no
business drafting this code.
Coaches are the responsiblity
of a district and its schools.
Our coaches whether off-
campus or not, are chosen with
great care by ur athletic
director, Pam Lewis. It is Un-
fortunate that the state has lost
objectivity in this situation.
Off-campus coaches do a ser
vice to the students, the
school, and the community;
they deserve recognition, not
regulation.

The $DH$ Varsity Field
Hockey Team finished the
season against power-house
Vista on Nov. 12, with a
disappointing 0-12 record.

On Nov. 12, our Mustangs
ventured to the playing field
determined to win their final
game of the season. Having
the home field advantage,
‘ ‘We felt we really could win
this one, ‘ ‘ remembered senior
Joanne Dagg. But as luck had
it, the Mustaiig defense was
beat to the ground, letting 5
goals get past them. ‘ ‘They
tried really hard, but our
defense just tired out, ‘ ‘ said
one player.

Although senior Harumi fu
jimoto scored a goal, it wasn’t
enough to catch the Panthers.

‘ ‘We gave it our all and had
a good time,” said Dagg.

1/11/!
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Field Hockey finishes long season
By Kimberly Fremo

GO FOR IT. Mustang Ann Marie Wagoner battles for
the bait in an SDHS field hockey loss to Vista.

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE ?

Millions of dollars in scholarship aid go

unclaimed each year. You may qualify.

Don’t miss out. Free details - write or call

: The Scholarship Source 4553 Hancock Circle,

Oceanside, CA 92056 j619) 7580953
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By Matt Sandberg

November 13 was a day of
sorrow for San Dieguito
athletics. A true friend, Mr.
Bob Lynch, passed away at
Scripps Memorial Hospital.
His influence has touched
many athletes at San Dieguito
for some 15 years.

“It was the passing ofa real
great friend, ‘ ‘ said wrestling
coach Ed Wiley. ‘ ‘He was a
true fan, win or lose he was
always positive.”

Mr. Lynch followed many
sports at S.D.H.S. You could
always see him running the
clock at football games, an-
flouncing at the basketball
games, and helping out at
wrestling tournaments.

‘ ‘Words cannot describe the
man, ‘ ‘ said Carter Rains, ‘ ‘he
did so much for all of us.”

Mr. Lynch also did so much
for so long. “I knew him when
I was in Little League, ‘ ‘ said
Joe Lavage. “He took
everyone under his wing. If
anyone was doing badly he’d
always try and help them, he
was tremendous. ‘ ‘

Coach Dave LaBorde felt
his loss in a different way. “I

feel badly for the boys and
girls who come through San
Dieguito and won’t be able to
come in contact with him. I
feel that wifi be the greatest
loss.”

The time Mr. Lynch spent
with all of the athletes is hard
to measure. However, his love
and support can be seen and
felt in all of the people he has
touched in the time he has been
at San Dieguito. He may no
long be able to spread his love
among the athletes, but his
support will stifi be felt by
future students.

The school has established
the Bob Lynch Memorial
Athletic Scholarship. This
scholarship will be available
for future students/athletes in
remçmbrance of all that Mr.
Lynch has done for San

-

Dieguito athletics.

By Andrew Roach

The Girls tennis team cbs-
ed its season with an 18-10
loss to Mt. Carmel. The loss
evened the San Dieguito
record at 8-8.

Against the Sundevils,
Amanda McNeliis won two of
three sets in singles. Also in
singles Helen Kim and Jessica
Jopes each won a set.

Mt. Carmel placed many of
its top players in doubles for
the match. However despite
the tough competition, Debby
Enyeart and Julie Brown split
their sets.

This season has been coach
Larry Mulvania’s best ever at
SDHS. After starting slowly,
the Mustangs rallied to upset
Vista and Fafibrook. ‘ ‘They
surprised some people, ‘ ‘ said
Mulvania about the upsurge.

For seniors Helen Kim and
Jessica Jopes, the Mt. Carmel
match was their last. Yet,
Mulvania vowed he would not
forget them or their efforts.

Mulvania remarkeçi, “every

coach wishes he had eight
Helen Kims, she works hard
and has a good attitude.” Kim
played on varsity two years,
mostly in singles. She was also
most valuable player on IV as
a sophomore.

Kim commented on her
memories, ‘ ‘I stifi remember
my first match three years ago
and how nervous I was.”

Of Jessica Jopes, Mulvania
said, ‘ ‘she was our utility man,
the ninth person on an eight
person team. She played hard
though, and she really came
through for us a couple of
times. ‘ ‘ Jopes was on varsity
for two years, playing both
singles and doubles.

Although he is satisfied with
this season, Mulvania believes
next yearsteam could be even
better. He expects strong per-
formances from returning
players such as Tanya
Liewelyn, Julie Brown,
Amanda McNellis, Nancy
Bouffard, Sarah Stolberg and
Michelle Kindel.

Perfect Tan
214 A. El Camino Real

Encinitas, CA 92024
(619) 942-5300

Wiegand H Plaza Shopping Center

SMASH THOSE’
DEVILS: Mustang Tanya
Liewetyn smashes an
overhead winner in an
18-10 toss to Mt. Cannel

Satisfying year ends for
$DH$ Girls tennis

SDHS athletics suffer

4

loss of great friend

Mr. Lynch was not a man of
wealth, but he was a successful
man. He shared with many at
San Dieguito the most precious
thing he had, his time. The
athletes at this school that had
the privilege of knowing him
will always feel his love and
support and will miss him very
much.

A suiñrner tan
is twoweeks away

That’s how little time it takes to get a tropical-looking tan at
Perfect Tan.

We use nothing less than the safest indoor tanning system in the world:
the patented Wolff System. It can give you a deep, dark, natural tan in just a few
relaxing sessions. And with one or two sessions each week, you can keep
your tan long after summer has faded away.

Right now, 8 sessIons are st $38.

WOLFF ®

•II•SG\L
USA

The Most Trusted Name in Tanning

gift certificates avai1&.1e

-
. &,•- . ..

LEAGUE DOUBLES CHAMPS: Junior Debbie Enyeart
prepares her forehand for the Palomar League Tennis
Championships. Enyeart and Diegueno student Julie c 985scA

Brown won the Doubles title. I
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The largest
supply of
skateboards
in San Diego
County; over
100 decks.

. WETSUITS

. BATHING SUITS

REPAIF(!

1536 ENCINITAS BLVD.

(NEAR TACO BELL)

VILLAGE SQ. ii

This space will be open in the
future to any staff or facul
ty member who would like to
express a thought in The
Mustang. if interested please
contact Debi McDonald or
Judy Grear.

Holiday

Memories

By Jon Davies

qcps )4JNThG4

BEACHCOMBER
. SURF & SPORT
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When we were boys, my
brother Kim and I spent most
of the holiday season before
Christmas Day rummaging
through our house looking for
our presents. We were obsess-
ed with the game, trying to
discover what our gifts were to

‘ ‘Secret Santa Shop. ‘ ‘ The

shop was open only to children
under the age of ten,- and in-
side were inexpensive items

urfboards by
anyon,
ary Goodrum,
dncon Designs.

be. Rocket launchers, six-
shooters and sleds were
coveted; clothes were not. We
were excited by hunting
through the house, combing
each closet and storage area
rying to remember to put
verything back the way we

the every parent absolutely
adored -- scarfs, handker

chiefs, perfume, cologne, etc.

When I entered the shop, clut

ching the two dollar bills

wadded up in my fist, I was

greeted by one of Santa’s
helpers, whose job was to

make sure I could handle the

pressure of independent action

and accomplish my task. Once

I selected the gift, Santa’s
helper gift-wrapped it for me,
and I was even allowed to

choose the type of wrapping
paper and ribbon. As I left the
shop with the gift under my
arm, I felt a new kind of ex
citement. I couldn’t wait for
Christmas Day so I cold give
my mom a present I had pick-
ed out and paid for all by

riad found it.
Whenever we were able to

find some presents, though,
)Uf reactions were mixed: ela
:ion combined with guilt. The
ame was over, and Christmas
Day had lost a little of its
nagic. We hoped that when
he time came we would be
ible to fake our surprise, and
hat maybe there would still be
ther preents for us that we

adn’t already found. Our
houghts, of course, never
vavered from a complete
bcus on what material objects
ye were to receive.

myself.
The only disturbing aspect

of these memories is that,
whether in the act of giving or
receiving, I somehow learned
to connect the activity with
material objects . Perhaps
that’s the price I have to pay
for living in the United States,
where worth in often measured
in dollars and cents.

I don’t quite remember
then the idea ofgiving started
0 attract me. It may have been
he year that the Lazarus
)epartment Store opened its
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Letters to the Editor. Dear Editor, Dear Edior,

I was very upset about an ar
tide ifl the last issue of ‘ ‘The
Mustang.” It said that
Sophomores won’t be getting
lockers until Februiiry, while
seniors will be getting theirs
this month. I do believe that
seniors should get their lockers

.

first, juniors second, but can’t
a temporary arangement be
made for sophomores? We
carry just as many books as the
seniors! Book bags are a pain
to lug around. Myself and
other sophomores would ap
preciate more attention to this
issue.

Signed,
K.

The new nile being inforc
ed about no ‘ ‘Public Display
ofAffection’ ‘ is getting out of
hand! It seems uncalled for
that all of a sudden you are
giving your boy friend or girl
friend a quick kiss before class
and feel a tap on your shoulder
to turn and face Mrs. Jeifries
and have her shaking her
finger at you saying that it is
in appropriat

I really don’t think that giv
ing your boy friend/girl friend
a kiss really affects anyone.
You see much more graphic
things on Public television

Dear Editor,

I, just a couple days ago,
was informed about the inade
quate funding of San Dieguito
Live, our school T.V. pro-
gram. It is time for the pro-
gram to come back on the air.
It keeps me informed on any
significant news. It also pro-

Y•A des students experience in a
course that they might wan to
purs e. It even bunis up a cou
pie of minnutes that would
normaliy be used for work.
Students and administrators, it
is time for some support.

Name withheld upon request

Dear Editor,

The other day, after
lunch, I was walking out to
the student parking lot to go
home. As I approached the
lot, I couldn’t help nofic
ing all the trash left around
cancer court.

We have been trying to
fight the litter problem at
this school for a long time
and the people who use
cancer court are only mak
ing matters worse. It is a

priviledge for these pople
to be allowed to smoke on

. campus and they should
respect that privile4e.

Throwing their trash on
the ground only abuses
their priviledge. I think that
ifthey can not keep the area
clean, then they should not
be able to smoke there.
After all, didn’t we get our
hour lunches taken away
once for littering?

Name withheld: •
request
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A myth is proven false
San Diego County teens and adults have developed an

addiction, to crystal methamphetamine
Since Feb. 4th 1984, there has been nearly 50 illegal

crystal meth. Laboratories shut down or destroyed in
accidental fires in San Diego County. The majority of
these labs were discovered in San Marcos, Vista,
Carlsbad and Cardiff-by-the-Sea.

According to the June 1985 San Diego County Drug
Use Indicators Report, the number of first time metham
phetamine related admissions at county emergency
rooms and treatment centers increased by 44 percent.

In most cases of deaths of teens, their heart just stop-
ped working. Crystal Meth causes Cardiac arrest even
in the very young.

In order to reduce the amount of Crystal Meth used
by teens, very often causing death, steps must be taken.
Schools or facilites must be set up to eductate teens on
the dangers of these drugs. The only way to decrease
the demand is to educate the consumer that what they’re
spending thousands of dollars on is not something good,
it is a killer.

Houses similar to Freeway must be formed in order
for San Diego County to make any headway whatsoever.

And, wtht the holidays coming up, many teens may
feel the need to turn to this drug to release them from
their problems. Because of the recent increase overall
usage in San Diego County in the next few months will
increase significantly.

Now, is the time to act. Not after the deaths have
already occured.
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